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APPELLATE CIVIL

Before M r. Justice Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava, Chief Judge  
and M r. Justice Ziaul Hasan

NIHAL CHAND ( P l a i n t i f f - a p p e l l a n t )  v .  KHUSHAL
CHAND AND OTHERS (DeFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS)"'

C iv il Procedure Code {Act V of 1908), order X X I,  rules 100 — L j -----
and IQci— Decree against member of jo int H in d u  family—  
Attachment atul sale of jo int family house— Application by 
manager of jo in t family on behalf of jo in t family under 
order X X I,  rule  100, C iv il Procedure Code, dismissed—Sub
sequent suit by a member of joint family fo r possession of 
his share by partition, maintainability of.
Where the holder of a money decree against a member of 

a joint Hindu family attaches and puts to sale a house be
longing to the joint family and purchases it himself and 
obtains possession and an application made under order XXI,
100 Civil Procedure Code, by the manager of the joint family 
on behalf of the joint family, alleging that he had been dis
possessed of the house by the decree-holder-auction-purchaser 
and claiming to be restored to possession is dismissed and 
no suit is brought within limitation to establish the right of 
the joint family to the possession of the property, then under 
order X XI, rule 103, the order dismissing the application 
becomes conclusive with the result that the joint family loses 
the right to possession of the house. Thereafter a suit by a 
member of the joint family seeking to recover possession of 
his share in the house by means of partition is barred. When 
the right of the family as a whole to recover possession of the 
house becomes barred by reason of the provisions of order 
X X I, rule 103 it follows that the right of every individual 
member constituting the joint family for possession of such 
share as he might be entitled to on partition must be equally 
barred. The consideration whether the cause of action is one 
and the same or is different has no material bearing on the 
question.

Mr. Sn for the appellant.
Mr. P. N . Asthana, for the respondents.
S r iv a st a v a , C. and Zia u l  H a s a n , J. : —This is a 

second appeal by the plaintiff against the decree of the

*Second Civil Appeal Nq. 322 of 1935, against the decree of Pandit Hri)
Kishan Topa, Civil Judge of Maliliabad at Lucknow, dated the I6th of May,
1935, upholding the decree of S. Abbas Raza, Munsif, North Lucknow, 
dated the 9th of November, 1934.



1937 learned Civil Judge of Maliliabad, Lucknow, affirming 
the decree of the learned Miinsif, North Lucknow. The 

CitA?5D facts of the case are that defendants 2 and 3 in execution
lujsriAL of a money decree held by them against defendant 1

attached and put to sale a house in mohalla, Ghikmandi 
in the city of Lucknow and purcha.sed it themselves.

Snvamva, jg admitted that defendant No. ] was a member of a
G J. and

lAauiHasan, joiut Hiudu family consisting of himself, defendant 4, 
defendant 5 and the plaintiff. It is furtlier admitted 
that defendant 4 wa.s the managing member of the joint 
family. Before the house was ])ut to sale an objection 
was filed by defendant No. 4 under order XXL rule 58 
of the Code of Civil Procedure. Subsequently defendant 
i  made an application s?.ying that he did not want to 
prosecute his objection, and that it might be disnnssed. 
The court thereupon ordered that the ol:)jec.tion be con
signed to the records. Thereafter defendant 4 and the 
plaintiff both instituted a suit for declaraJ:ion of their 
title to the house. This suit was (fismissed for want of 
prosecution under order IX, rule 8 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. After the sale had taken place and the 
auction purchasers had obtained possession of the house 
an application was made by defendant 4 under order 
XXI, rule 100 of the Code of Civil Procedure. This 
application was dismissed on the ground that it was 
barred by time. Thereafter the plaintiff instituted the 
present suit for a decree for possession by partition of a 
one-third share in the aforesaid house. Both the courts 
below haive agreed in dismissing the suit on the ground 
that it was barred by order XXI, rule 6.” of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, order XXI, rule 103 and by the rule of 
res judicata They also held the suit to be barred by 
limitation under Article 11(a) of the Limitation Act. 
If the view of the courts below on any of these points is 
correct it would be enough to put the plaintiff out of 
court.

7'he application made by defendant 4 under order 
XXI, rule 100 clearly alleged that he had been dispos
sessed of the house by the clecree-holders auction-piir- 
chasers and claimed to be restored to possession. We
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have already said that defendant 4 is admittedly the it;̂ 7 
manager of the joint Hindu family. The application 
made by him under rule 100 also shows that he made it

‘ 'V

Oil behalf of the family. This application was dismissed kushal
and no suit was brought within limitation to establish
the right of the joint family to the possession of the
property. Order XXI, rule 103 clearly shows that in the Snmsutm,

. ' 1 1 ■ 1 G.J.and
cnx'umstances the order dismissmg the application has zimd H a sa n ,

become conclusive. The result of this is that the joint 
family has lost the right to possession of the house. The 
plaintiff who is a member of the joint family seeks in 
the present suit to recover possession of his share in the 
house by means of partition. When the right of the 
family as a whole to recover possession of the house has 
become barred by reason of the provisions of order XXI 
rule 103 it follows that the right of every individual 
member constituting the joint family for possession of 
such share as he might be entitled to on partition must 
be equally barred. It has been argued that the cause 
of action for a suit for partition is different from the 
cause of action for a suit for possession. In our opinion 
the consideration whether the cause of action is one and 
the same or is different has no material bearing on the 
question. Order XXI, rule 103, in the events which 
ha.ve happened, makes the order dismissing the applica
tion of defendant 4 conclusive so far as the rights of the 
joint family are concerned. The object of the present 
suit is merely to nullify that order so far as the plaintiff’s 
one-third share in the house is concerned. This the 
plaintiff cannot be allowed to do. He cannot be per
mitted to accomplish in the garb of the present suit for 
partition what the joint family is debarred from accom
plishing as a result of the provisions of order XXI, rule 
103. The appeal must therefore fail on this point. In 
the circumstances it is not necessary for us to discuss the 
other points on which the suit has been dismissed by the 
courts below.

We accordingiy dismiss the appeal with costs.
Appeal dismissed.
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